
35TSENATE BILL #2737 

35TTITLE:0T35T 0T42T  35T42TASUW FY21 Budget Reductions – Travel and Social Events 

35TDATE INTRODUCED:35T42T  35T42TMarch 16, 202117T35T  

35TAUTHOR:35T42T    35T42TSenator Doran  

35TSPONSORS:35T  The ASUW Budget and Planning Committee 

1. 35TWHEREAS, the purpose of the Associated Students of the University of  

2. 35TWyoming (ASUW)17T35T 17T35TStudent Government is to serve our fellow students in the best  

3. 35Tmanner possible; and,17T35T  

4. 35TWHEREAS, due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, student enrollment at the  

5. 35TUniversity of Wyoming (UW) for the 2020-2021 academic year is significantly  

6. 35Tlower than was initially projected; and,17T35T  

7. 35TWHEREAS, the ASUW annual operating budget is heavily dependent on student  

8. 35Tfees; and,17T35T  

9. 35TWHEREAS, due to the decrease in enrollment, the ASUW collected significantly 

10. 35Tless revenue in student fees than was initially budgeted for; and,17T35T  

11. 35TWHEREAS, based on fall enrollment numbers and projected spring enrollment, 

12. 35Tthe ASUW is expecting a budget deficit of $209,802.00; and,17T35T  

13. 17TWHEREAS, this amount was decreased to $36,337 in Senate Bill #2723 through the 

14. 17Telimination of unspent salaries; and, 

15. 35TWHEREAS, due to a variety of circumstances, there is currently a significant  

16. 35Tamount of17T35T funds17T35T that were budgeted for various circumstances that has been left 

17. 35Tunspent, mostly for travel, lodging, and social events, which cannot take place due to 

18. 35TCOVID-19; and,17T35T  



19. 35TWHEREAS, by taking action to cut these various unspent line items from the ASUW 

20. 35TFiscal Year 2021 (FY21)  budget, the ASUW can lower0T35T 0T35Tits0T35T 0T35Tdeficit for FY21 by $36,337 to 

21. 35T$0.00.17T35T  

22. 35TTHEREFORE, be it enacted by the Associated Students of the University of  

23. 35TWyoming17T35T (17T35TASUW) Student Government that the ASUW Budget for Fiscal Year  

24. 35T2021 (FY21) be17T35T amended17T35T to0T35T 0T35Treflect the changes outlined0T35T 0T35Tin Addendum A; and,17T35T  

25. 35TTHEREFORE, be it further enacted that these changes take effect immediately  

26. 35Tupon passage17T35T of17T35T this bill.17T35T  

Referred to: UBudget and Planning; Program and Institutional Development; Student 
Outreach and Programming  
 
Date of Passage:U March 23, 2021 USigned:   

                                                                                                  (ASUW Chairperson) 
“Being enacted onU March 23, 2021 U, I do hereby sign my name hereto and 
 
approve this Senate action.”    
                                                                         ASUW President 
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Addendum A 
 

 
$9,000 removed from line 25: Studio WYO Programming 



 
$3,000 removed from line 26: Employee travel for professional development 
$6,500 removed from line 33: Staff Conferences/Workshops 
Total: $9,500 



 
$100 removed from line 12: dinner and gratuity for family (5 projected members) 
$385 removed from line 13: gas reimb for family (up to 900 miles) 
$150 removed from line 14: hotel for one family for one night 
$65 removed from line 15: lunch for family on gameday (5 projected members) 
$60 removed from line 16: plaque award 
Total: $760 



 
$300 remove from line 12: BBQ drinks 
$1,000 remove from line 13: BBQ food- chips, hot dogs, burgers, veggie burgers, etc. 
$200 remove from line 14: horseshoe hunt prizes 
$250 remove from line 15: parade candy/dog treats 
$500 remove from line 16: pizza 
$7,000 remove from line 17: t-shirts 
$100 remove from line 18: union decorations- FYS 
Total: $9,350 



 
$727 removed from line 24: Professional Develop- Lodging 
$7,000 removed from line 26: Professional Develop- Transportation 
Total: $7,727 


	Date of Passage:U March 23, 2021 USigned:

